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Abstract

Organ development requires complex signaling by cells in different tissues. Epithelium and 

mesenchyme interactions are crucial for the development of skin, hair follicles, kidney, lungs, 

prostate, major glands, and teeth. Despite myriad literature on cell–cell interactions and ligand–

receptor binding, the roles of extracellular vesicles in epithelium–mesenchyme interactions during 

organogenesis are poorly understood. Here, we discovered that ~100 nm exosomes were secreted 

by the epithelium and mesenchyme of a developing tooth organ and diffused through the basement 

membrane. Exosomes were entocytosed by epithelium or mesenchyme cells with preference by 

reciprocal cells rather than self-uptake. Exosomes reciprocally evoked cell differentiation and 

matrix synthesis: epithelium exosomes induce mesenchyme cells to produce dentin sialoprotein 

and undergo mineralization, whereas mesenchyme exosomes induce epithelium cells to produce 

basement membrane components, ameloblastin and amelogenenin. Attenuated exosomal secretion 

by Rab27a/b knockdown or GW4869 disrupted the basement membrane and reduced enamel and 

dentin production in organ culture and reduced matrix synthesis and the size of the cervical loop, 

which harbors epithelium stem cells, in Rab27aash/ash mutant mice. We then profiled exosomal 

constituents including miRNAs and peptides and further crossed all epithelium exosomal miRNAs 

with literature-known miRNA Wnt regulators. Epithelium exosome-derived miR135a activated 

Wnt/β-catenin signaling and escalated mesenchymal production of dentin matrix proteins, 

partially reversible by Antago-miR135a attenuation. Our results suggest that exosomes may 

mediate epithelium–mesenchyme crosstalk in organ development, suggesting that these vesicles 

and/or the molecular contents they are transporting may be interventional targets for treatment of 

diseases or regeneration of tissues.
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Epithelium–mesenchyme crosstalk is required for organogenesis of many mammalian 

tissues including hair follicles, skin, teeth, mammary glands, prostate, lungs, and kidney.1,2 

Extracellular vesicles including exosomes, microvesicles, and apoptotic bodies are intensely 

studied in cell communication. They have been extensively studied in cancer invasiveness 

and adaptive immune response,3–5 but little is known of the role of exosomes in mediating 

epithelium–mesenchyme interactions in organogenesis.
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Analogous to the stem cell niche in hair follicles or intestinal mucosa, rodent incisors 

continually grow throughout life and can be a model for interrogating epithelium and 

mesenchyme stem cells.6,7 Prenatally, tooth morphogenesis is abolished in the absence of 

either epithelium or mesenchyme.8 Signaling between epithelium and mesenchyme is 

transferred through cell junctions, cell-extracellular matrix, and diffused factors. Short- or 

long-range signaling molecules, including autocrine, paracrine, endocrine, and synaptic 

signaling, play important roles during development.9 For tooth development, multiple 

pathways have been demonstrated to be involved in the process including Bmps, Wnt, Shh, 

and Fgfs at different stages.10,11 For example, a key Wnt–Bmp signaling circuit feedback 

controls gene expression and signaling dynamics in the interacting epithelial and 

mesenchymal compartments.12 How the molecules are transported between cells to regulate 

tooth development remains unclear. For example, tooth differentiation was not disturbed 

when interposed membrane filters, with pore sizes larger than 0.2 μm, were placed between 

these two compartments. However, when separated by a filter with pore sizes of 0.1 μm, 

epithelium and mesenchyme cells fail to polarize or differentiate, suggesting that signaling 

bodies greater than ~100 nm may be involved.13 Thus, previously well explored signaling 

modalities, including cell–cell contact and protein signaling, cannot sufficiently account for 

regulation of epithelium and mesenchyme development.

We discovered these CD63-positive vesicles in the size range of 100–120 nm are present in 

the epithelium, mesenchyme, and basement membrane. Exosomes are endocytosed 

reciprocally into epithelium and mesenchyme cells, leading to cellular functions as in the 

original cells. Attenuation of exosome secretion led to disruption of basement membrane 

formation and reduced dentinogenesis. Epithelium exosome-derived miR135a not only 

activated Wnt/β-catenin signaling but also upregulated dentin sialoprotein in mesenchyme 

cells that lack miR135a. In the future, the manipulation of the exosomal communication 

between epithelium and mesenchyme cells may control the tissue regeneration process as 

these cells are involved in organ development.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Presence of Exosomes in Epithelium and Mesenchyme

First, we explored whether exosomes were present in the epithelium and mesenchyme. The 

epithelium was microdissected from the underlying mesenchyme from postnatal 5/6-day-old 

rat incisors (Figure 1A, D, respectively). The epithelium and mesenchyme stem cells were 

isolated per our prior methods and cultured in exosome-free media14 and showed typically 

cobblestone and spindle-like morphologies (Figure 1B, E, respectively). Transmission 

electron microscopy revealed cell-secreted vesicles in the size range of ~100 nm by 

epithelium stem cells (Figure 1C) and mesenchyme stem cells (Figure 1F). Nanoparticle 

tracing revealed 100.1 ± 2.2 nm cellular vesicles in cultured epithelium cell supernatant 

(Figure 1G) and 116.0 ± 2.3 nm cellular vesicles in cultured mesenchyme cell supernatant 

(Figure 1H), consistent with known exosomal sizes.15 The isolated epithelium and 

mesenchyme exosomes were not only CD63 positive but also GM130 negative, suggesting 

the absence of Golgi or cell contamination (Figure 1I). CD9 and CD81 were negative in the 

isolated epithelium or mesenchyme cells (data not shown). CD63, a marker for extracellular 
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vesicles, was highly expressed in the epithelium and mesenchyme (marked with e, m in 

Figure 1J–L) in the cervical loop area. Importantly, CD63-positive vesicles were detected 

(arrowheads in Figure 1J′–L′) in the acellular basement membrane (bm), suggesting one-

way or reciprocal diffusion of extracellular vesicles across the basement membrane. Thus, 

exosomes are present in epithelium and mesenchyme cells, likely diffuse through the 

basement membrane, and can be readily isolated.

Exosomes Are Endocytosed Preferentially by a Reciprocal Cell type

To test exosome endocytosis, we marked exosomes with Cy3-labeled siRNA by 

electroporation and cross-incubated epithelium and mesenchyme cells in exosome-free 

media for 12 h. Cy3-labeled mesenchyme exosomes were endocytosed into epithelium cells, 

relative to controls with the same amount of Cy3-labeled siRNA in medium (Figure 2A). 

Conversely, Cy3-labeled epithelium exosomes were endocytosed into mesenchyme cells, 

relative to exosome-free Cy3 in mesenchyme cells (Figure 2B). Remarkably, mesenchyme 

cells preferentially endocytosed significantly more epithelium exosomes at 5 and 10 μg/mL 

than donor-matched epithelium cells (Figure 2C). Conversely, epithelium cells endocytosed 

significantly more mesenchyme exosomes at 5 and 10 μg/mL than donor-matched 

mesenchyme cells (Figure 2D). These data indicate that epithelium exosomes are 

preferentially endocytosed into mesenchyme cells, and vice versa, rather than uptake by 

cells from which exosomes are produced.

Multiple pathways can mediate the endocytosis of exosomes.16 To further examine the 

endocytic pathways involved in dental epithelial and mesenchymal derived exosomes, we 

labeled exosomes with lipophilic dye and incubated them with inhibitor-pretreated cells 

reciprocally. As shown in Figure S1A, 10 μM chlorpromazine (CPZ), a cationic amphipathic 

drug that induces a loss of clathrin,17 caused 75% blockage of epithelial cell-derived 

exosome endocytosis in mesenchymal cells. Similar results could be observed in the 

micropinocytosis uptake process. In the presence of LY2940002 (50 μM), exosome uptake 

was significantly decreased to 34% in mesenchymal cells. Interestingly, mesenchymal cell-

derived exosome uptake in epithelial cells was only blocked by nystatin (5 μM) through 

caveolae-mediated internalization, in contrast to mesenchymal cells (Figure S1B). Statistic 

results are shown in Figure S1C and D. As a result, the uptake mode of exosomes into 

epithelial and mesenchymal cells depended on the type of cells and different mechanisms.

Preferential uptake of epithelial exosomes by mesenchyme cells, and vice versa, suggests 

cell surface recognition mechanisms that are yet to be understood. Cells internalize 

exosomes either by fusion or via endocytosis. Several pathways mediate endocytosis 

including clathrin-mediated endocytosis, caveolae-mediated endocytosis, phagocytosis, and 

micropinocytosis.18,19 Clathrin-mediated endocytosis is one of the critical pathways, which 

is inherently active in almost all mammalian cells and inhibited by CPZ.17 Caveolae-

mediated endocytosis is another route for exsomal internalization and is blocked by lipid raft 

disruption, such as that by nystatin.20 The micropinocytosis pathway could be inhibited by a 

PI3K inhibitor, LY294002. Our finding of mesenchymal cell uptake of epithelial exosomes 

may be through clathrin and micropinocytosis pathways. On the other hand, mesenchymal 

exosomes were endocytosed into epithelial cells mainly according to the caveolae pathway. 
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Cells appear to recognize ligands from the exosomal membrane surface and selectively take 

up exosomes.21 Exosome uptake may be cell-type specific22,23 and can affect cell 

functions.24

Exosomes Reciprocally Induce Epithelium and Mesenchyme Differentiation and Matrix 
Synthesis

Epithelium cells incubated with mesenchyme exosomes robustly produced amelogenin and 

ameloblastin mRNAs and proteins (Figure 3A and B), suggesting that mesenchyme 

exosomes may substitute mesenchyme cells in stimulating the epithelium to produce these 

two major amelogenesis scaffolding proteins. Basement membrane is an indispensable 

structure in epithelium and mesenchyme development including enamel and dentin 

formation in tooth morphogenesis.25 Mesenchyme exosomes stimulated epithelium cells to 

produce basement membrane components, including collagen type IV (Col IV) and laminin 

(lam) (Figure 3C and D). Conversely, epithelium exosomes induced mesenchyme cells to 

elevate alkaline phosphatase production (Figure 4A), an important enzyme in mineralization, 

with data quantified in Figure 4B, and mineral nodule formation (Figure 4C and D). 

Epithelium exosomes further stimulated the mesenchyme to produce dentin 

sialophosphoprotein (Dsp) and osteocalcin (Bglap), two crucial gene and protein products 

for dentinogenesis (Figure 4E and F). Runx2, a transcriptional factor for osteogenesis that 

needs to be downregulated during odontoblast differentiation,26 was not effected when 

epithelium exosomes were incubated with mesenchyme cells (Figure 4E and F). Therefore, 

epithelium or mesenchyme exosomes may at least partially substitute their parent cells and 

reciprocally induce cellular differentiation and matrix synthesis.

Attenuated Exosome Secretion Evokes Epithelium–Mesenchyme Dysmorphogenesis

Given that exosomes reciprocally evoke epithelium and mesenchyme functions, we then 

tested whether attenuated exosomal communication induces dysmorphogenesis. The isolated 

E16.5 dental epithelium and mesenchyme (Figure S2A), when reconstituted in organ culture 

(Figure S2B and C), synthesized basement membrane by day 2 (Figure S2D). By day 12, a 

tooth organ formed (Figure S2E) with polarized ameloblasts and odontoblasts. Using this 

model, knockdown of rab27a/b, members of the Rab family of GTPase,27 by transfecting 

with Lipofectamine 2000 into the tooth germ (Figure S3), reduced exosomal secretion by 

~20–40% in epithelium and mesenchyme cells (Figure 5A–C). By day 4, compared to 

control group (NC) (Figure 5D–F), Rab27a/b knockdown disrupted epithelially derived 

basement membrane component formation such as collagen type IV (Figure 5G–I) and 

attenuated mesenchymally derived dentinogenesis (Figure 5J–O) by day 10. We also tested 

GW4869 effects, a small-molecule inhibitor that attenuates exosomal secretion through 

inhibition of ceramide synthesis.28 Proliferation rates of mesenchyme cells were tested and 

did not decreased with GW4869 presence in the observed 12 days (Figure S4A). Exosomal 

protein secretion decreased to ~70% (Figure S4B and C) at 10 μg/mL in dental mesenchyme 

and epithelium cells. The reconstituted native epithelium and mesenchyme formed a tissue 

mass, with a basement membrane-like structure that was positive for Col IV (Figure S4D–

F). Contrastingly, GW4869 attenuated basement membrane formation with a virtual absence 

of Col IV (Figure S4G–I). The reconstituted tooth germ continued to develop and had 

formed a tooth crown-like structure with formation of a dentin-like structure by day 10 
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(Figure S5J–L). In the GW4869-treated groups, ameloblasts and odontoblasts were well 

polarized but with no obvious matrix formation (Figure S5M–O).

Development Deficiency in Rab27aash/ash Mutation Mouse

To gain further insight into the exosome function, the Rab27aash/ash mutation mice tooth 

architecture was investigated. Rab27aash/ash mutant mice, which are known for disrupted 

cellular vesicle transportation,29,30 showed consistently thinner enamel and dentin (Figure 

6A and C), in addition to attenuated amelogenin (Amelx) and Dsp (Figure 6B and D). At 

E18.5, Rab27aash/ash mutation reduced both the size of the cervical loop (Figure 6E and G), 

which harbors epithelium stem cells responsible for enamel formation, and E-cadherin (E-

cad) expression (Figure 6F and H), which likely account for the underdeveloped enamel and 

dentin in the reconstituted tooth organ (Figure 5J–O). Thus, exosomes appear to be 

important, if not indispensable, for epithelium–mesenchyme interactions in organ 

development.

Profiling of Exosomal Constituents and miR135a

Mass spectrometry revealed 104 and 60 proteins in epithelium and mesenchyme exosomes, 

respectively (Figure S5 and Table S1). We further profiled exosomal miRNA and found a 

total of 390 miRNAs in epithelium exosomes (Figure S6A–C) and, as exemplified in Figure 

7A, and 385 miRNAs in mesenchyme exosomes (Figure S6D–F) by miRCURY LNA array. 

To understand pivotal developmental signals that may serve as postnatal diagnostic and/or 

therapeutic cues, we focused on Wnt signaling given its recently illustrated roles in tooth 

development.31,32 Mesenchyme cells indeed escalated their Wnt activity (TOPflash 

luciferase) when treated with epithelium exosomes relative to the control but statistically 

similar to 50 ng/mL exogenous Wnt3a, a canonical Wnt ligand (Figure 7C). By crossing all 

390 epithelium exosome miRNAs with 68 known Wnt-regulating miRNAs in the literature, 

we identified 35 miRNAs in epithelium exosomes that may regulate Wnt activities (Figure 

7B). Accordingly, we performed a bioinformatics analysis and first focused on miR135a. 

Remarkably, miR135a showed a robust presence in epithelium exosomes, virtually the same 

as in epithelium cells, but was undetectable in mesenchyme cells (Figure 7D). miR135a 

transfection in mesenchyme cells induced β-catenin transnucleation (Figure 7E) relative to 

the control (NC), whereas Antago-miR135a largely abolished β-catenin transnucleation. 

miR135a further upregulated WNT activity (TOPflash luciferase) in mesenchyme cells, with 

effects neutralized by Antago-miR135a (Figure 7F). We also tested WNT signaling target 

gene Axin2 and adenomatous polyposis coli (APC). It showed that Axin2 was upregulated 

with miR135a stimulation, while APC expression decreased when miR135a was transfected 

into epithelium-derived exosomes (Figure 7G). Overexpressing miR135a in dental 

mesenchyme cells upregulated dentin sialoprotein, a key transcriptional factor for 

dentinogenesis, with the effect neutralized by Antago-miR135a (Figure S7). Additionally, 

incubation of mesenchyme cells with epithelium-derived exosomes transfected with 

miR135a or antagonist had virtually the same effects as on DSP expression (Figure 7H) as 

miR135 treatment. Thus, epithelium exosomes induce the differentiation of mesenchyme 

tissue, in the absence of epithelium cells, potentially by activating pivotal signaling 

pathways such as Wnt/β-catenin.
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Signaling pathways during organogenesis is mediated by miRNAs to affect protein synthesis 

and/or mRNA stability.33 Exosomal miRNAs regulate several pluripotency factors in tissue 

repair and oncogenesis. Our presently observed mediation of miR135a, which is derived 

from epithelium exosomes but virtually absent in mesenchyme exosomes, mediates dentin 

sialoprotein via Wnt/β-catenin signaling, suggesting that miRNA may affect the target cells 

and induce them to perform certain cellular functions. This brings an interesting point of 

whether single exosomal constituents, such as microRNAs or peptides, can induce certain 

cellular functions in lieu of the entire molecular payload in the exosomes. We show that both 

exosomes and miR135a act to stimulate mesenchyme matrix synthesis by activating dentin 

sialoprotein via the Wnt/β-catenin pathway. Recent data showing mediation of salivary 

epithelial progenitor cell expansion by exosomal microRNA from mesenchyme34 provide 

additional support of our finding that exosomes from either the epithelium or mesenchyme 

appear to have broader effects on matrix synthesis and cell differentiation. In the case where 

a single exosomal constituent can trigger a developmental or regenerative process, exosomal 

molecules may serve as putative therapeutic targets for correcting diseases or orchestrating 

tissue regeneration. One of the perceived benefits of exosome delivery, rather than individual 

molecular ligands, is that exosomes carry a cargo of multiple molecules that may 

collectively act on effector cells. Extracellular vesicles have been purified and preferentially 

endocytosed by organ-specific cells such as resident fibroblasts and epithelial and 

endothelial cells in multiple organs.35,36

CONCLUSIONS

Our findings elucidate not only the presence of exosomes in the epithelium and mesenchyme 

but also their roles in mediating epithelial and mesenchymal cell functions. Exosomal 

trafficking between epithelium and mesenchyme through the basement membrane appears 

purposeful and preferential by reciprocal cell types, leading to specifically induced cell 

functions including the presently studied cell differentiation and matrix synthesis. 

Reciprocal exosomal functions, in lieu of epithelium or mesenchyme cells, suggest that 

exosomes may augment or substitute classic morphogenetic interactions by cell–cell contact 

and protein–receptor interactions.

METHODS

Animals

Following Columbia University IACUC approval, postnatal 5/6-day-old Sprague–Dawley 

rats and CD1 mice were used. C3H/HeSn-ash/ash mice were purchased from Jackson 

Laboratory and propagated.

Exosome Collection Including Nanoparticle Tracing Analysis

Extracellular vehicles were isolated from incisor epithelium and mesenchyme cells of 5/6-

day-old Sprague–Dawley rats. Briefly, the epithelium with intact cervical loop was carefully 

separated from mesenchyme tissue under a dissection microscope per our prior methods.14 

Epithelium and mesenchyme stem/progenitor cells were digested and cultured in Dulbecco’s 

modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% exosome-free serum (System 
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Biosciences, Mountain View, CA, USA) and 1% PS (Gibco). Supernatants were collected 

after 5–7 days. Upon removing nonadherent cells and debris, extracellular vesicles were 

further purified by ultracentrifugation or a total exosome isolation kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

CA, USA). Ultracentrifugation was performed as the following step.37 Cell culture 

supernatant was centrifuged at 300g for 10 min. Supernatant was collected and centrifuged 

at 2000g for 10 min, followed by centrifugeation at 10000g for 60 min. The final supernatant 

is then ultracentrifuged (Beckman Coulter, USA) at 100000g for 70 min. The pellet was 

washed in a large volume of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to eliminate contamination of 

proteins and centrifuged at 100000g for 70 min. The collected dental epithelium and 

mesenchyme vesicles were resuspended in PBS and characterized by NanoSight LM10 

(Particle Characterization Laboratories, Novato, CA, USA).

Electron Microscopy

Exosomes were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde, washed, and loaded onto Formvar-carbon-

coated grids. After washing, exosomes were postfixed in 2% glutaraldehyde for 2 min, 

washed, and contrasted in 2% phosphotungstic acid for 5 min. Samples were washed, dried, 

and examined by an electron microscope (JEM-1400, Japan).

Histology

Tissues were fixed for 24 h in 4% paraformaldehyde, demineralized in 0.5 M EDTA, 

dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, and serially sectioned at 4 μm.

Immunofluorescence

Tissue sections were incubated with anti-CD63 (1:200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa 

Cruz, CA, USA). Tissue sections from Rab27aash/ash mutant mice were incubated with anti-

DSP (1:100, Santa Cruz) and anit-amelogenin (1:200, Santa Cruz). Secondary antibodies, 

Alexa Fluor 647 donkey anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) antibody (1:2000, Invitrogen) or Alexa Fluor 

488 donkey anti-goat IgG (H+L) antibody (1:2000, Invitrogen), were applied for 60 min at 

room temperature. Samples were sealed with Vecta shield mounting medium containing 

DAPI. Images were taken by using a Nikon A1 Confocal or Leica DMI6000B.

Western Blot

To measure exosome proteins, total proteins extracted from cell lysates and secreted 

extracellular vesicles were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane (Millipore), and blotted with anti-CD63 antibodies (1:500, Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology) and GM130 (1:250, BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA, USA).

To measure endogenous proteins, cell lysate proteins (10 μg) were separated by a 4–12% 

SDS polyacrylamide gel. The proteins were extracted by RIPA buffer (Thermo Scientific, 

Rockford, IL, USA), transferred to a nitrocellulose or PVDF membrane (Invitrogen), and 

immunoblotted using primary antibodies against ameloblastin (1:200, Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology), amelogenin (1:200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Col IV (1:400, Abcam, 

Cambridge, MA, USA), laminin (1:400, abcam), DSP (1:200, Santa Cruz), Bglap (1:400, 

Millipore), RunX2 (1:500, abcam), Rab27A (1:200, abcam), Rab27B (1:400, abcam), β-

catenin (1:500, abcam), lamin B (1:500, Santa Cruz), and Gapdh (1:500, Santa Cruz).
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IRDye 800CW secondary antibodies (1:10 000, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) were applied 

for 60 min. The signals were detected by an Odyssey Imaging System (LI-COR).

Transient Transfection and Luciferase Assay

Exosomes were transfected with Cy3-labeled siRNA, mirVana miRNA mimic, miR135a, or 

miR135 inhibitor (Invitrogen) in electroporation buffer38 at 1200 mV and 20 ms one pulse 

time. The transfected epithelium and mesenchyme exosomes with Cy3-labeled siRNA were 

cross-incubated with mesenchyme and epithelium cells for 12 h followed by imaging using a 

Leica DMI6000B.

For the luciferase assay, mesenchyme cells were transfected by electroporation following the 

Neon transfection protocol. Briefly, one million cells were resuspended and mixed with 6 μg 

of Topflash plasmid (Millipore) and 20 ng of reporter plasmid (pGL4). After 24 h, cells 

transfected with mirVana miRNA mimic, miR135a, or miR135 inhibitor by Lipofectamine 

RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) were cultured for 24–36 h, lysed, and assayed for reporter activity. 

Epithelium exosomes with miRNA mimic, miR135a, or miR135 Inhibitors were cocultured 

with mesenchyme cells for 24–36 h in exosome-free medium. Luciferase was measured 

using the dual luciferase reporter assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).

Endocytosis Inhibition Studies

To study exosome endocytosis pathways, epithelial or mesenchymal cells were preincubated 

with inhibitors from Sigma-Aldrich.39 CPZ (10 μM) or LY294002 (50 μM) was applied to 

pretreat cells at 37 °C for 30 min. Nystatin (5 μM) was applied to cells for 120 min and 

washed excessively prior to exosome addition. The same amount of dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO) was added into cells as a control. For labeling, the 2.0 μg/mL exosome solution 

was incubated with PKH67. The unincorporated dyes were neutralized with exosome-free 

medium and washed in PBS. Labeled exosomes were added into cells after inhibitor 

treatment and subsequently incubated at 37 °C for 6 h. After being fixed by 2% 

paraformaldehyde and stained with Dapi for 15 min, cells were imaged by confocal 

microsopy (Carl Zeiss LSM 710). To quantify the cellular uptake of exosomes, cell numbers 

with positive-labeled exosome signals were counted and total cell numbers were determined 

by counting the nuclei.

qRT-PCR

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized 

following the Bio-Rad protocol. PCR amplification was performed using the TaqMan 

protocol.

Cell Differentiation

For odontogenic/osteogenic differentiation, dental mesenchyme cells were cultured in 

DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 5 mM β-glycerophosphate, 50 mM L-ascorbic 

acid 2-phosphate, 10 nM dexamethasone, and 1% PS. In 7 days, alkaline phosphatase was 

stained with alkaline phosphatase staining kit II (Stemgent, Cambridge, MA, USA) and 

quantified by a detection kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). In 14 days, cells were 

fixed and stained with 1% Alizarin red-S (Sigma-Aldrich) to detect mineral nodules. Total 
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RNA and protein were extracted from at least three independent samples by qRT-PCR and 

Western blot.

Tooth Organ Reconstitution

Mandibular first molar tooth germs from E16.5 (vaginal plug = day 0.5) CD1 mouse 

embryos were harvested under a dissection microscope. Epithelium and mesenchyme were 

treated with 50 U/mL Dispase I (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) for 10.5 min and 

mechanically separated.25 The separated epithelium and mesenchyme were reconstituted in 

a modified Trowell-type organ culture in a 12-well 8.0 μm Transwell (BD Biosciences) and 

grown at the medium–gas interface, with culture medium consisting of DMEM (Gibco) with 

10% heat-inactived serum (Gibco), 1% Gluta-Max (Gibco), and 0.2% PS (Gibco). F12 was 

used as a 1:1 mixture in culture medium. Ascorbic acid (100 μg/mL, Sigma) was added to 

the culture medium to allow collagen deposition.40 The culture plates were kept in a 

humidified incubator at 37 °C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 for 12 days, with medium 

change every 2 days.

GW4869 (10 μM) was added and replenished every 2 days. For transfection of RNAi, Cy3-

labeled RNAi or siRab27a/b was directly pipetted to the reconstituted tooth germ. The 

reconstituted tooth germs were harvested at multiple time points.41

Mass Spectrometry

Total proteins were extracted separately from epithelium and mesenchyme exosomes. The 

lysates were separated using 4–12% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was stained with a silver stain 

kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA) and then analyzed by mass spectrometry.

MicroRNA Array and Profiling

Small RNA was isolated per the PureLink miRNA isolation kit (Invitrogen). The quality of 

total RNA was verified by an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer profile. The miRNA identification 

was performed by Exiqon (Exiqon, Woburn, MA, USA). Briefly, all microRNAs were 

polyadenylated and reverse transcribed into cDNA in a single reaction step. cDNA and 

SYBR Green Mastermix was transferred to qPCR panels preloaded with primers. 

Amplification was performed in a Roche Lightcycler480.

Data Analysis and Statistics

All quantitative data were analyzed by using ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/

download.html). Upon confirmation of normal data distribution, data were treated with one-

way ANOVA with LSD tests or independent t tests with an α level of 0.05.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Exosome characterization in epithelium, mesenchyme, and basement membrane. (A) Dental 

epithelium with cervical loop (arrowhead) was dissected from dental mesenchyme (D). (B, 

E) Isolated dental epithelial cells and mesenchymal cells. Transmission electron microscopy 

showing extracellular vesicles with ~100 nm diameters isolated from epithelium (C) and 

mesenchyme (F). (G, H) Size analysis revealed epithelium vesicles with diameters of 100.1 

± 2.2 nm and mesenchyme vesicles of 116.0 ± 2.3 nm. (I) Total proteins extracted from 

nanometer vesicles and parent cells probed by anti-CD63 and anti-GM-130 antibodies. (J, J

′) CD63 (red); (K, K′) DAPI (blue); (L, L′) overlay. e: epithelium, m: mesenchyme, bm: 

basement membrane (arrowheads).
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Figure 2. 
Preferential exosome uptake reciprocally by epithelium and mesenchyme cells. (A) Cy3-

labeled siRNA electroporated mesenchyme-derived exosome (M/exo) incubated with 

epithelium (Epi) cells for 12 h and PBS control. (B) Mesenchyme (Mes) cells incubated with 

epithelium-derived exosomes (E/exo) for 12 h and PBS control. (C, D) Preferential 

endocytosis reciprocally by epithelium or mesenchyme cells upon exosome delivery (5.0 or 

10.0 μg/mL exosomal protein content) (mean ± SD; six to 10 independent experiments). *P 
< 0.05, **P < 0.01 (one-way ANOVA and LSD tests).
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Figure 3. 
Mesenchyme-derived exosomes induced epithelial cell differentiation and matrix synthesis. 

(A, B) Mesenchyme exosomes stimulated epithelium cells to produce ameloblastin (Ambn) 

and amelogenin (Amelx) mRNAs and proteins. (C, D) Collagen IV (Col IV) and Laminin 

(Lam) production by epithelium cells upon stimulation by mesenchyme exosomes at mRNA 

and protein level (mean ± SD; three to five independent experiments). *P < 0.05 (one-way 

ANOVA and LSD test).
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Figure 4. 
Epithelium-derived exosomes induced mesenchymal cell differentiation and mineralization. 

(A) Epithelial exosomes promoted alkaline phosphatase (ALP) with higher magnification, 

quantified in B. (C) Alizarin Red (AR)-positive mineral nodule formation was increased 

with different doses of epithelium exosomes, with higher magnification and quantification 

(D). (E, F) Epithelium exosomes stimulated mesenchyme cells to produce Dsp at mRNA and 

protein (mean ± SD; five independent experiments). *P < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA and LSD 

test).
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Figure 5. 
Attenuated exosome secretion evokes epithelium–mesenchyme dysmorphogenesis. (A) 

Rab27a and Rab27b expression in mesenchyme (Mes) and epithelium (Epi) cells following 

silencing of Rab27a and/or Rab27b. (B, C) Total exosomal proteins from stably transfected 

Rab27a and/or Rab27b per million Mes and Epi cells (mean ± SD; four independent 

experiments). *P < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA and LSD test). (D, E, G, H) Epithelium and 

mesenchyme in E16.5 tooth germs were microdissected and reconstituted/cultured for 4 

days with scramble (NC) or Rab27a/b knockdown. (F, I) Fluorescence of F-actin and 

collagen IV (Col IV) in basement membrane (arrows). (J, M) Reconstituted tooth germs 

cultured for 10 days with scramble (NC) or Rab27a/b knockdown. Dentin formation in 

control (K, L) but not in Rab27a/b knockdown group (N, O).
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Figure 6. 
Development deficiency in Rab27aash/ash mutation mouse. (A, C) HE staining of postnatal 

day 0 (P0) incisor of wild-type (WT) and Rab27aash/ash mice. Amelogenin (Amgn) (red) and 

Dsp (green) expression in WT incisor (B) but with reduced expression in Rab27aash/ash 

incisor (D), with enamel and dentin area quantified (I). HE staining of the cervical loop of 

E18.5 incisor tooth organ in WT (E) and Rab27aash/ash (G) mice, with E-cadherin (E-cad) 

(red) expression in WT (F) and Rab27aash/ash (H) mice, and quantified cervical loop area (J) 

(mean ± SD; five independent experiments, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, independent t test).
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Figure 7. 
Profiling of exosomal constituents. (A) Heat map of microRNA profiles differentially 

expressed by epithelium cells and exosomes (exo). (B) A total of 35 miRNAs were identified 

by crossing all 390 miRNAs of our microarray with known miRNAs that regulate Wnt 

signaling (68). (C) Relative luciferase activity of Topflash reporter with PBS (Ctrl), Wnt3a 

(50 ng/mL), or 10.0 μg/mL epithelium exosomes (E/exo) (mean ± SD; five independent 

experiments). (D) miR135a expression in epithelium cells (Epi), epithelium exosomes (E/

exo), and mesenchyme cells (Mes). (E) β-Catenin staining (green) of mesenchyme cells 

transfected with miRNA mimic, miR135a, or Antago-miR135a. Arrowheads indicate β-

catenin transnucleation. (F) Relative luciferase activity of the Topflash reporter of 

mesenchymal cells transfected with miRNA mimic, miR135a, or Antago-miR135a (mean ± 

SD; seven independent experiments). (G, H) mRNA expression of Apc, Axin2, Dsp, Bglap, 

and Runx2 of mesenchymal cells incubated with epithelium exosomes (E/exo) that are 

transfected with miRNA mimic, miR135a, or Antago-miR135a (mean ± SD; four 

independent experiments). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 (one-way ANOVA and LSD test).
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